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Eating either sugar or artificial sweeteners uI seem to he of-f to nmch better start

moderation is OK but for most people sticking to Splenda is mae hj chio sucrose chemi

sugar is best call changm the structuc cf the sugar mo ecule by

The artificiai-swecener industry makes hillions of substitutn three chlo inc IOmS for three hydroxyl

dollars each year off peoples concerns ttiat sugar will groups he FDI- has anproved tins produce for

make them lat Although artificial sweeteners do have many moos already ake goods anu baking mixes

fewer calories its difficult to argue that they have chewing gum frosrings fats and oils jelly syrups

helped people lose weight Saccharin vas ntroduceci beverages an more But there have been no long-

way back in 1940 with more diet sugars and diet prod- term studies to find out hoi this product ill affect

ucts to follow But the rates of obesity in the Untecl our health the epvironnienL We en know that in

States have nearly doubled the past 20 years animal tests it has caused vanos health problems

Artificial sweeteners do have their place for like enlarged liver and kidneys decreased red

diabcdcs and for people with high triglycerides blood-cell enuni diarrhea ano horteJ pregnancies

and if used sparingly are pohably They are Siwc it too early to knui ibr sure what this prod-

not however the solution to weight loss fact uct can do to your body jou migh want to steer

there is evidence that these substances actuaiy clear least until more testing and stuuies arc

decrease serotonin levels and stimulate appetite completed

urtnermore their safety in generalfrom sac- esides for most of us sugar is heticr anyway
charm to the latest one Splenda has always Yes it has caloriesh it you know that calorie

been controvrsial In manufacturers rush to mar- counting iSfl the aswer to good health or weight

ket and record-breaking profits research is often loss At my clime ar Tciena Hospital patients

sloppy and inadequat The most prevaient artifi- eat as much as the va.it of ie flavorful delicious

cial sweetener aspartame knov as Nun aSwcet and filling foods on our biffet Thej can go back

nas been linked with number of neurological dis- for thirds and fourths in ftc1 encourage it And
orders including seizures ann memory loss still they shed pound after nound

Splenda the brand name for wcralose cocsnt
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Reverse osteoporosis and build stronger bones
by making just one change in your eating habits

Thats right Make just one change in your eating

habits this month and you could stop osteoporosis

in its trackseven reverse it The actual research

on osteoporosis runs contrary to everything youre

being told on TV commericials Dairy products and

other animal proteins do not build strong bones In

fact they can make your bones weaker And in my
eyes its crime that youve been led to believe

otherwise

recent study reinforces this point Its not milk

and cheese that create strong bones and prevent

osteoporosisits low-fat low-cholesterol plant-

based diet In an analysis of worldwide trends by the

United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization

scientists found that higher consumption of vegetable

protein can actually help prevent hip fractures In over

30 countries around the world the researchers com
pared diet and hip-fracture incidents and found

direct relationship between fractures and protein

intake Where vegetable protein intake was highest

the incidence of hip fractures was lowest Inversely

the countries that had the highest intake of animal

protein also had the highest hip-fracture rates.1

More research shows that animal

protein is bad for your bones
including dairy productsl

Most people think they need to eat dairy products

to build and maintain strong bones But many studies

are now showing that avoiding animal protein is the

real key Whats more the very foods that most people

consider the best for osteoporosis protectionmilk

cheese and yogurtare full of the fats and proteins

that are actually doing the damage
Recently at the University of California scientists

followed group of 1035 postmenopausal women for

up to 1/2 years The study found that women who

got most of their protein from animal sources had

three times the rate of bone loss and nearly four times

the risk of hip fracture that women who consumed

minimal animal protein had.2

These findings fly in the face of conventional wisdom

about osteoporosis But actually the animal-protein

link has been known for some time it just hasnt been

promoted Years of relentless campaigning by the

dairy industry has overshadowed these facts and made

generations of Americans believe that calcium is the

Gerontol Blot Sc Med 5510M585-592 2000

Am Ct/n Nutr73118122 2001

Veggies Good for Womens Bones www.heaIthscout.com Dec 28 2000

JBoneM/nerResl61182-188 2001

key to preventing osteoporosisand that dairy prod
ucts are the best source of calcium

Please understand Im not disputing that calcium is

important for your bones That part of the story

remains the same What you may not know is that

when animal proteins are broken down in the liver

strong acids such as sulfuric acid are produced as

byproducts The acid is then released into the blood
where it is normally excreted in the urine But as we

age the kidneys become less efficient and more acid

remains in the body You may remember from chem
istry class that it takes base to neutralize acid Ideally

in your body base would come from fruits and vegeta
bles But if that source isnt available or if there isnt

enough of it to process the acid the body will take

base directly from bone.3

Fat consumption also contributes to

weak unhealthy bones

Animal proteins are bad for your bones not only in

their own right but also because of the fat content that

many of them contain Scientists at UCLA fed labora

tory mice either high-fat diet or control chow for

seven months Then the scientists tested both groups

for bone-strength markers Both bone-mineral con
tent and bone density were significantly lower in the

high-fat-diet group43 percent less and 15 percent

less respectively In addition the expression of

osteocalcin critical element in healthy bone forma

tion was noticeably lower in the fat-fed mice after

only four months of the diet4

Good proteins come from

vegetables and whole grains

Instead of loading up on high- or even low-fat ani

mal proteins try some of the many delicious sources

of vegetable protein Most people dont realize that

legumes and nuts up to 20 grams of protein per cup
whole grains like oatmeal approximately grams per

cup and vegetables like broccoli and Brussels sprouts

approximately grams per cup are packed with it

If you are still eating animal proteins do so spar

inglyand make sure that the main part of your diet

consists of fruits grains and vegetables Remember
plant foods provide the base you need to neutralize

animal proteins strong acids

If youre trying to wean yourself from dairy foods

and miss the taste try some of the soy-based nondairy

milks and cheeses or even almond or rice milk But

4J
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watch out for the fat content in those products many
of them are still loaded with it

Note Use soy products in moderation Isolated soy

proteins found in many vegetarian burgers hot dogs
lunch meats and wheat gluten are also concentrated

proteins and can leach calcium from your bones.5-7

Healthy changes today can actually

reverse bone loss

Its never too late to improve your bones through

eating the foods that strengthen them Even if youve

been eating animal protein all your life adjustments in

your eating habits today can make big difference

almost immediately In study of people already suf

fering from severe osteoporosis low-animal-protein

diet started to reverse bone loss and restored posi
tive calcium balance within days.8 All that benefit from

such simple step

Spring is finally hereand if youre anything like

am youre being lured outside by the warmer sun
shine fresh air and new season of gardening The

process of planting tending and harvesting natures cre

ations brings us closer to the way life was meant to be
and brings bounty of healthful plant foods to the table

Mary and have 10 30 foot garden on our prop
erty and we grow all our favorites each summer
tomatoes onions green beans broccoli lettuce kale

and spinach If youre as active in gardening as we are
chances are youve used pesticides But you may not

know that human pesticide exposure has been directly

linked to problems with the central nervous system

including cognitive decline and Parkinsons disease or

that using pesticides in your own backyard garden

could be enough to put you at risk So before you

spray those pesky bugs this year consider that you

may be hurting yourself and find way to keep the

bugs away safely

new Dutch study shows that

pesticide-free gardening is literally

the smart way to go
new study from Holland found that people who

are frequently exposed to pesticides are five times more

likely to develop mild cognitive dysfunction MCD than

people with no exposure The study followed 830 men
and women between the ages of 50 and 80 for three

years and measured the frequency of their exposure to

pesticides and other substances such as organic solvents

Lancet356912 2000

Journal of the American Medical Association June 21 2000

No supplements no pills no doc
torsjust good food and lots of it

Picture your life the way you want it to be in 10

years 20 years 30 years Chances are you imagine an

active healthy lifestyle full of the activities you enjoy

With few simple steps you can make that wish come

trueby eating low-fat low-protein foods and avoid

ing animal proteins So lets start strengthening your

bones TODAYignore those misleading milk ads and

enjoy plenty of vegetables fruits and whole grains

instead Remember even though the dairy industry

doesnt want anyone to know it all the clever slogans

and cute campaigns in the world cant change the

truth The best things you can do for your bones are to

stay away from animal protein and to eat plenty of

fruits and vegetables

Am Gun Nutr3274 1-9 1979 Nutr 111553-562 1961 Nutr 110305-315 1980

Gerontol 3614 1982

metals and other chemicals Cognitive function was

assessed through five different neuropsychological tests

Only 2.2 percent of the group reported frequent

exposure to pesticides either at home or on the job
but of that group startling 35 percent showed mild

cognitive dysfunction at the first evaluation Among
the unexposed participants only 11 percent showed

signs of MCD at baseline

Thjpb-related-exposure
results are even more

troubling The study team devised separate measure

ment for this risk asking 3127 people to provide self-

reported data about their pesticide-exposure risk on

the job Using this data the scientists reported the

probability of pesticide exposure in each job category

For each 10-percentage-point increase on the job-

related measure the risk of MCD rose 47 percent

Interestingly pesticides were the only substance

tested in this study that showed link to cognitive

decline And not surprisingly arable farmers and gar
deners had the highest probability of pesticide expo
sure among all job categories

This isnt the first study that points to the harm

done by pesticides Last summer right in the swing of

gardening season an article was published in the

Journal of the American Medical Association reporting

that individuals who use synthetic pesticides in their

gardens have 50 percent higher risk of developing

Parkinsons disease

These and other reports of dangerous side effects

from pesticides have me worried most of my friends

and neighbors love to garden and know that many of

them use pesticides to keep the bugs away But there

Before you dig out your hoe and start planting
check out the nw findings on pesticides

88
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Are you at HIGHER risk for arthritis

newly confirmed risk factor and
what you can do about it

new study suggests that if you suffered joint

injury when you were younger you may be at higher

risk for arthritis as you grow older

Sounds like bad news for lot of people But even

if you have been injured dont give up on your joints

My own research shows theres plenty you can do to

ward offor even reversearthritis

Researchers from Johns Hopkins University dis

covered this link between joint injury and arthritis

after studying group of 1321 men and women for

over 35 years Between 1948 and 1964 scientists

recruited medical students to participate in the study

Subjects were asked about prior joint injuries at the

beginning of the study and again during each follow-

up contact which occurred at least once every five

years Beginning in 1985 each participant was asked

specifically if he or she had ever had arthritis It was
determined that the people who had early knee injuries

were three times more likely to develop arthritis of the

knee by age 65 The researchers also saw similar cor

relation between early hip injuries and the develop
ment of arthritis of the hip in later life

Dont be discouraged There are things you can do

to reduce your chances Keep your weight down so you
wont be putting additional strain on your joints My
clinical experience has shown that many cases of arthritis

even those labeled degenerative can be prevented by

eating foods that are based on starches vegetables and

fruits and by removing dairy products from your diet

You should also exercise regularly but choose low-

impact activities that minimizewear and tear on your

joints such as walking and swimming And when you

exercise dont go to extremes Running marathons

may not be good idea
On another note the majority of the participants

in this study were originally injured during sports or

exercise Keep this in mind when choosing activities for

you and your family If you can avoid the injury in the

first place then thats the best means of prevention

Always use proper protective equipment and be aware

of the risks if you choose to compete at high levels

Ann Intern Med 133321-328 2000

New findings about pestkides
Continued from page

are plenty of ways to protect your plants without using

chemicals so dont give up your garden or lose it to bugs

Ward off pests the natural way
and make your gardening easier

After doing some of my own research realized

the easiest way to garden is NOT to spend your time

and money killing every bug in sight Instead focus on

making your plants as healthy as possible so they can

fight off pesky predators on their own Bugs are prone

to attack the weakest plants in the garden or the

weakest within each row In order to make sure your

garden is healthy choose vegetables suited to your

geographical area

Its also important that the soil be worked with

natural fertilizer found out that synthetic fertiliz

ers herbicides and pesticides actually lower organic

matter and nutrients in the soil and after couple of

years make it harder to grow healthy plants On the

other hand mulch in your garden can reduce soil ero

sion add organic matter to the soil reduce weed growth

reduce water loss and act as slow-release fertilizer

The soil in our garden is natural compost of soils and

organic materials and does very well

Once your garden is taking form you should thin it

of decaying material leaves and stems of your first

crop This will leave more space for healthy strong

plants to grow and provide fewer areas in which bugs

can hide

Plan to space your plants wider apart this year it will

allow more air to circulate can prevent disease and

fungi and make the garden much easier to weed Mary
and put ring of snail bait around our garden which

seems to work well at keeping these pests away
If you do have bugs Many organic gardeners

spend time handpicking beetles and caterpillars from

their plants which works if the infestation is mild But

there are also natural insecticides Or try finely ground

sulfur hot-pepper spray or insecticidal soaps Ask for

advice at your local nursery certain products work

better on specific types of bugs

So stay away from chemical pesticides Keep
yourself your family and your environment safe and

clean and pass this information on to your fellow

land tenders
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